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Estimate details

Estimate no.: 1316
Estimate date: 02/06/2024

Vehicle Type, Height & Length: Transit High Roof
148 Long
Vehicle Year: 2024
Conversion Package: Mod Jade

# Date Product or service SKU Qty Rate Amount

1. Summary 1 $0.00 $0.00

2x Fans
Insulated Floor, Walls and Ceiling, upholstered and with Ltrack at the top corner where walls meet ceiling. Dimmable lights in
ceiling, and reading lights at rear.
Floor Trim Kit
Prewire for lights and fans to standard wheel well location.
No Battery system is provided. A wire run from the van battery with a low voltage cutoff can be added (+$599).

2. Foundation Floor T148std/S144 StdFloor_8 1 $5,244.45 $5,244.45

Minicell insulation
3/4 anchored subfloor
2tec2 or Lonseal Flooring
Powder Coated Trim Kit

3. Thinsulate entire van Thins600L_6 1 $1,601.00 $1,601.00

600L Thinsulate throughout van.
Walls, ceiling, slider door and rear doors included.
Options to add on:
-Double layer (2x$)
-Front doors (+$450)
-Pull Through ceiling ribs (+$300)

4. Ceiling -- Transit 148 std (installed) CEILING_T148std_30 1 $4,599.00 $4,599.00

T148 and T148ext.
Split front panel
3x LED, dimmable, with blue night mode. Surface Mount
Upholstered to your color choice
Optional: add front glow strip +$599

5. Elephant Ear Upholstery - Transit Elephant_Transit_4 1 $599.00 $599.00

Transit -- Upholster the foam "elephant ears"
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6. Prewire Lights Prewire_lightrun2/2.5 1 $341.88 $341.88

Prewire 12/2 to light run. Terminates in spade connector at ceiling, integrating with ceiling assembly.
Central dimmer or switch optional

7. Transit Wall Package Bundle_Twall_52.5 1 $14,151.00 $14,151.00

Install a full wall kit
-Panels
-Ltrack @ top corner
-Prewire for panels
-Individual Panels wired with accessory lights and plugs
-Rewire Factory Harness

T148std Full Wall Panel Kit 1 $8,195.00 $8,195.00

Transit 148std wall kit with doors.
Upholstered 3/8" ACX.
L track @ top corner
Anti-Mold treatment
Includes bamboo driver forward window sills.
Options to include cutouts for wall cubbies.
Add on a USB-C/USB-3 to the window sill +$375

Transit Wiring Harness Rewire 1 $640.00 $640.00

Pull all the brake lights and cargo wires forward and re-route through frame

*Transit Wall Cubbies 2 $799.00 $1,598.00

33" x 14" Transit Wall Cubby. Designed for easy mod to install Bunk Windows

Prewire Wall Circuit Harness 1 $1,219.00 $1,219.00

14/2 to each wall panel for localized lights and 12V sockets.
120V to rear driver and galley
10AWG to secondary fuse block (opposite battery side)

Install Transit Wall Panel Kit 1 $2,499.00 $2,499.00

Install T148 Wall package (Std and Extended)
Ltrack
Windowsills
Connect Wall circuit to prewire

8. Maxxfan 7500 smoke (Installed) Maxxfan7500_3 2 $997.50 $1,995.00

Fan Install Package. Smoke, Auto

Note to customer
Thank you for considering The VanLife Collective for your upcoming
project. We've prepared an estimate that outlines the scope of work,
labor, and products involved. If you have any questions or require
further clarification or adjustments, please don't hesitate to reach out
to us.

To proceed with the project, please follow these steps:

1. Return a signed copy of this estimate to
info@thevanlifecollective.com
2.We will send you an invoice for deposit of 50% of the cost of the
project.
(For larger custom projects with separate materials and time, we ask
for 100% of materials and 50% of projected labor)
3. Upon payment of the deposit, we will schedule your project with
consideration to your availability and our lead times.

Total $28,531.33



We are excited about the prospect of working with you and are
flexible to accommodate your schedule as needed.

Best regards,
The VanLife Collective Team


